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BOADWAY BROTHERS
.'

•·
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Golden Rule D·ry Goods Store

THE .STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING NEWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY,S" ,
Third and Central Streets
•

<:.

OUR COACH.
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Phone 446

BYRON HENRY IVES

Strong Bros.

FLORIST
Greenhouses

South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
PHONE 732

Bread, Cakes, home-made Pastry
fresh daily

Phone 266

,,

THE BRIGGS PHARMACY
TOI~ET

AGENTS FOR

student, was visiting friends and
fraternity brothers on the hill last
week.

O.A. Matson & Co. w. cen~~~

CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG

~HONE

MILL WOOD

91
KINDLING

SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR

CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
JOHNSON',S CANDY

James Swinney has been ))ledged
Alpha Delta.
A. F. Br<>wn has been pled.ged
Alpha Delta.
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STOVE WOOD

SINGER CIGAR CO.
TAXI

I

COKE

•

The Kappa Delta Nu Sorority has
rented the bungalow at 1700 East
Central Avenue ·and will move into
their new home the first of the
year.

' . Ii

423 N. FIRST STREET

co.

"Cynthia is an awfully dancer, isn't
she"
"Yes, I've noticed that-she neither
dances with you or against you."

PHONE 600

VANN
JEWELER

U.N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM! ,
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We Patronize Those Who Patronize Us
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ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

HAHN COAL

~I

°

USE ••.• R. E. P. FLOUR

LIME

"t '' t;

i

Books- Kodaks- Sporting Goods

CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
VARIOUS SIZES

I
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LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS

That some of the pEWl)le of Alb,!··
That the new administration of the' week to ra,ise $15,~00 for the purpocle querque are wide awake and awue
J. t t; 18 first assembly of the Winter
University of New Mexico is busily f'n- of erecting and equipping a domestic of the fact tb,at they have a rea· Quarter he:d Thursday, January 8th
gaged in building up the University science department. It was believed State University located in their city at 11 a. 111 , and presided ove 1· bl' Dr.
and making plans for the largest ana, that they would be better able to pre has been demonstrated by the clouT David s. Hill, Prof, A, o. Weese anj
best school in the Southwest is beingi sent the matter to the public if they tioti of $2500 to this institution hY Hon. M. L, :B'ox were the princip~.l
ful.ly den~onstr~t.~d by the active. cam-! fi~st went to th~ univers_itY and gath-j two prominent business men, St::tr:c, speakers,
paign bemg earned on at the pt eseont er ed first hand Iuformatwn as to the 1 Senator George A Kaseman and Mr·
·p · • "V'
d
.. f
1
.
.
.
,
,
,
,
·
.
'
·
ro,,
'
eese
was
a
·
e
egace
rom
• trme for the erectiOn of a $15,000 build · needs. A good many of the commit 1F H Gensemet
th u -t t h
.
t·
1
•
•
• •
• •
•
, .
_
•
,
•
•
e n1versi y o t e annua1 mee nrg
mg to house the home econom1cs de . teemen have VIsited the mstitutwn m I D D "d " H'II
.
t f th I i' tl e A
.
A
. t'
• . .
I: tl1e pas t , b u.t f or oth ers tlus
· was tl1G,I
1, mencan ssoc1a
partment.
. r. ,a vi "'· 1 , presic1en o · f'. o
. 1o11 ,or t 1111
'1l t t , t th
t f 1
.
tl 'Umversity, acquainted Senator Kase-- · Advancement of Scrence held this
That the University is badly in neec1[ 1 ~·s np 0
e sea 0 earmng on 11:!' matt with the urg-ent need for a Home 1 year at St. Louis. This association
f
h
b 'ld'
b P 1· i lull.
I
oel sue
a
m
mg
was
seen
Y
eos
1
•
•
Economics
building
and
immediately
1 is composed of fifteen sections rept !:rill
1· '
ti011 to
of tl1e I Ten automob1les filled With Albu·
'
.
en
•
on
us
mspec
ur
.
,
was
presented
with
a
check
for
$2000
1
resentmg
all the branches
of science. ,
U ·
't
t tl
b 1'n · g of tl1e querqueans left the Y. M. C. A. bmlJ·.
1
_
mversr
nm 's · 1 pos ,jmg
_
. .
• as a starter for a $15 000 fund. Not and for the first tnne in the history
h 1 Y • a Tl 1eU ·eg rs·t
promptly at noon. On the1r
anr-J
.
'
.
1
1
sc oo
yea1.
1e
mve
Y
II
.
.
.
long
rufter•wards
President
Hill
wv.s
of
the
soCiety
all the meetings were
·
r
b t e · peul al at the Umversrty they were met at 1
'
,
0f u
sesswn
o
.
some
re
es.
quip
.
.
·
.
1
escorting
Mr,
Gensemer
who
has
held
in
one
bmlding
buildings m the country rn ceortam1 the chemical laboratory by a commit·;
'
. ' the Soldan High
1
lines of work, but in others it is woe- tee of twelve faculty member.s, who es I come to Albu~uerque fr~m. the East, 1School. of, St, Lours. Heretofore no
fully lacking. Among the latter is the I carted the visitors through the chem thr~ug:h. the different bn~l~mgs of t~~ 1one bmldmg has ever been foun~ big
home economics department, the lab·i istry, biological and state health lab ; Um~erslty, adn on exp~ammg :he SL~, enou~h to accommodate tl~e sectron~l
oratory of which consists of two small; oratories, Thence they were taken to' ua.tJon of the Home Econ01:n.cs De m~etmgs, tl~ough conventwns have
rooms in the hasement' of the mainj the library .and finally to the home eco JDartment, was ma~e ~he reCJprent ;~f b~:n held Ill ,~om. e of the bigge:;t
building. A good quality of equipment 1nomics department,
a,nother checl{ for $o00. The. a,Lr- crtres of the 1!mted States,
• on hand, but a grea t er quant't
- •, The up-to-date and fascmating
.
.equip
, :•tude
of these two gentlemen IS a , The importance of every UlliV e, 1•IS
1 Y rs
.
• 1ment of the chemistry
•
needed, and a larger space to worlr 1n
laboratory ap Ii highly commendable
.
_one, and they·1sity ber·ng I'ep1·esen ted a t th ese anmm· 1
is absolutely necessary, A good home; pear·ed in maz·Iced contrast to the two'
(Contmued on page S.)
: conventio11s was emphasized by the
economics building would, in the opin-\ dingy basement rooms, with theil'l ARl\'iFIBLD8 AT UNIVERSITY. : sp~aker since it is by such represenion of one well-informe(l person, attract i meager equipment, devoted to home I
I tatwns that we are !rept in touch wi .JI
about one_ hundred girls to this Uni-; ecoiwmics. Home economics has to! tJn~er the auspices of the Communi·/ tl.re foren:ost scientists of .the counversity, who otherwise would not at- do with the tljaining for good home; ty Playlwuse Association, tl1e Armfield, tiy, One of the most 1m1Jortant
tend this particular schooL This in it ; life in America. It teaches young course of fom· recitals was brought to j th~!;lgs accompl!shed by people from
self is .a very hupm:tant possibility. women how to practice and to teach i the University on January 6 and 7. th1s part of the country was the orsince the percentage of coeds in this! others the science and art of nutrition.! The course was well received by the.1ganization of a Southwestern Acadschool is remarlmbly low. ,
: boo}dng, c'ons~ruction of ?lathing, !n-: community in general, receiving splen- em!, to be composed of New 1\fexico,
Tllese · f ac t s were a 11 t a k en 111
, to con , terwr
accountmg
and km-1 did support from the downtown.people.. 1 Arrzona, and. a part of Texas·, this
. decoration,
,
.
.
E<icleration and carefully' weighed by dred subJects. It IS VItal to the we! J while a remarkable lack of interest s?ciety will be affiliated with the Nat'lc dministration of the. University, fare of any people. Good teachers and 1was demonstrated by the students as a . honal ,and means another. step for' a _,
th e superviSIOn
· ,
f Presi 1lne
students are ready for the work, i whole.
1 ward in the advancement of science.
mHl unuer
b t tl e e uipment is totally inade ·
.
1
1
dent Hill a campaign has been carried \l
q
·
The first recital was given Tuesday J Prof, Weese attended the meetings
c.u in the city ancl state for two weeks.. quate.
.
afternoon, January 6, by Mrs. Con-i {lf the American Association of
'fhe proposition was placed before the: .Sixty men sa.t down,to t~e luncheonlstanc~ Smedle: Armfield, followed J~y!'Geographers, th~ section. of PhysiAlbuquerque Chamber of Commerce, prepared _undei the direction of Mrs a recital by M1ss Dorothy Johnston I'1 ology and Expenmental Medicine, the
and met with such enthusiasm that the Walter Simpson, head _of the deparl the evening. This was called "The American Society of Zoologists, the
matter was placed in.the hands of six ment of home econo~ICs, a.nd fault!' Eastern Gate,'' and was the most fav American Ethnological Society, and
committees, including as members lessly s_erved by the girls of the hon?e orably received of the four. The third was made Secretary .o.f the Ecologisome fot'tY prominent citiens of Albu- eco~omtcs depart~ent, dres~ed ~11 J and fourth were given in the after cal Society.
He· also
attended
•
querque, These committees form the w~ute. The menu mcluded ~rmt cocK j noon and evening of the following day, tended tTe biennial meeting of the
"flying squadron" in the active drive. tar!, ba:red tnrlrey and dressm~, sw~et and were attended by good sized audi the
biennial
meeting
of the
which is to begin on January 15. As· and . Irish potatoes, peas, umversJty ences in spite of the disagreeable 1 representative from the local chapter.
a preliminary feature of. the drive, the salad, celery, pickles, ice cream, cof weather.
l Dr. Hill then introduced Mr. M. I,,
entire "squadron" was invited by Pres fee and cake.
Much credit must be given to Miss Fox Who spoke on "The Value of
ident Hill to pay a visit to the Univer- It was announced. a,t the beginning E. A. Hickey, who as manager of the Rea,dittg;" the speakei' took up tM
sty on Friday, January 9.
of the Iunche~n that there would be association, showed unstinted ze_al and value of reading to a person and the
The following is the report made by no speech-makmg at the t~ble, co~so determination in making the course o influence .of books on the history 'lf
the Albuquerque Mot•n!ng Journal of quently appe~ltes were satisfied With· success, Due to her efforts, a number the world. One of his striking stat\3the visit.
i out interruptwn. Howe~er, upon the of the University students have al ments was: "Tell me what a man
The oltt saying, "we learn something menu card was found f,ood for though.t ready succeeded in obtaining more l'eacls and I can pretty well tell you
every day," proved to be quite tl'Ue in the way of several reaso~1s fo!' add!· members of the Association than were what kind of a person ·he is.,
"e·sterday "'hen a number o.f Albu· tiona.1 support of the Umvers1ty ofj anticipated for a year or two. Many
Th. . . k b .
.
i • . ..
J
"
•
1
•
•
,
.
.
.
e
spea
er
egan
m
anc
quet
·que men some of whom have re- New Mex1co, T 10y were.
•
intei'estmg programs have been ar·' .t. h th .
,. t
·t
t ent
, t1mes
th
1
'
,
.
.
•
. of the
·
e
sided hete for
several years visite.d 1 (1) The
legislature
has. not ade. [ ranged
for . the remamcler
year,·1 w1
. , It e ·r·,eai 1es, Wri't'ers, · racmg
t. h
1
1
the State University for. the fi~st tim. e,' quately supported the chief education an.cl the wor.k on these is already h,,treou 8f. toh menlsdw:t·Img on_ t e I ,Jt•
•
•
•
• planned
.
inspected
the buildings,
eqUipment
al • institution of the state,
progress. It IS
to have mee·t tlOl'Yt o, · e wor
. f th ; 1ld was pom
t . ed
. ouJ
•
1' 1 t · '
'ngs of the association every two week" la many o
o nms ers are a and grounds and obtamed a s Ig 1 m-, (2) Statistics pt•ove that in a scot·e II
. 1 .. t
t . b .:
·reste-~ most never read etoday
yet their ideas
sight into the work now being done of other states philanthropy. is con i antl muc 1 m eres t 1St ?wg mtam ·1 . j~ Iare essentially mode;n and mur.h
th
d J r 1ed something 'about
·
t
t d 1in the future en er ammen s, w ne ·. ·
•
.
ere an
etal .r f t
, g. 'nstitu atantl~ ct?tntt~ibuted o tax suppor e I will ·be co. mposed of local talent exclus J better expressed than th·o·s· e o. t toda. y.
•
the needs of us as growm 1
· state ms 1 u wns,
M
d th T · c
d
ts
1
tion of Iearrtitlg.
' (3) Gifts to the UI1iversity are J ively. The next p!ay will be given o?. w~es an
e en .omman me~
The occasion was the visit to the worthy and practical monuments tc January 23 by the students of .the Um- :ver e recommentled for. g~ocl.re~d~n_g
...,.
·
lversity in the fo:rm of a Spamsh
play. masm
·university
of a b ou t ftftY of the Dulre tl1e gJVer.
.
ff. t uch·. as they con.tam
· Ideas "hwn
City's reading business and rn•ofession j ·( 4) Expenditures of the Universi· Work on this has been go~ng on for a ec . e. very p.erso:1. hvn.Jg today. Tit
al men who have been appointed on. ty, and of students, for years have several weelrs and a splendid program the history _of wntmg Pluto came
committees to conduct~_:i~~·~uext.
(Continued on tJage 2.)
is looked__~~rward to by .all.
. (Conhnued on pag:=4=.)===
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We Supply the Needs of the University Student

Phone
19

. IUCiltS 1\-Iade,
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ARTICLES

CHOICE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Telephone 23 and 25
Fourth and Central Ave.

My head i ssore and weary,
LOCALS.
My fingers ached and cramped,
But not a single lesson
Elmer Friday, a forme1• Varsity Upon my brain is stamped,
athlete, spent a few hours on the hill I sit up past the midnight,
one day recenty. "Bud" was "pass- And I work all thru the day
ing thru" on his way to Arizona.
Plagueing at these woeful lessons.
Was there ever any play?
Prof. Ibarra, the new Spanish instructor from Barcelona, Spain, has I miss my morning gossip;
arrived and is ready to take up his And I rave and tear' my hair
new duties.
W.hen I see the books before m~>
With no time at all to spare.
G. J. Kiss and Allen Papen were I shall weaken sure by Xmas,
initiated into the Alpha Delta Fra~ My dead body they will find
Wlorn out, yes, but ever faithfUl
ternity Monday night
To the grind, grind, grind.
-M. & N.
Jason Williams, a former Varsity

Through Efforts of Varsity Administration and Albuquerque Cham- Senatot• J{asemau and Geuseme).' con· Interesting Assembl<y Mal'lrs Openin)!;
her of Commerce, Much Interest Being Aroused in $15,000 Drive. i tributors of ~~2,1.>00 to the Univet'- of \\':i.nte1• Quartet•. l<'ox and \Yee~e
Dinner for Business Men at Dining Hall Thursday Largely At- sity for New Buil<llng.
~peaket•s.
Impot•taut Am1o1mce·
tended.
·

I

PARISIAN BAKERY

PURE DRUGS AND

Number 12

I

Free Dellvery to All l'nrts of City

J

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO JANUARY. 14. 1920

1

Leave work at Earl's G1·otto and
Ladies' ;Dormitol-y

220 W. Go.ld Ave.

PuBLISHED BY THE STUDENTs oF THE UNIVERSITY oF NEw MExico

ACTIVE CAMPAIGN BEING CARRIED
lu. NM. RECEIVES GIFTS FOX SPEAKER AT ....
ON FOR HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING HOlWE ECONOMICS BtDG.
FIRST ASSEMBLY

HATTERS AND DYERS

.,

r .,
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•

============-·~=~======~~==--·===================================~. -~~

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

FOOTBALL LETTER 1\olEN.
(Continued from page 1.)

•

Vol. XXII
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EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET D~ESSES
I
GRADUATION GOWNS
CAPES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
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U •. N. M. WEEKLY

U, N. M. WEEKLY

TWO

AOTIV$ C~IPAIG~ FOR
•
HO:l\IE EC.ONOl'\1108 BUILDING
(Continued from page 1.)
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
orought the distribution annuany of
fiJAN!TABY ATTENTION iN EVERY REB:PEOT
about $200,000 to buSin!lss men of AlOPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Published e-very Wednesday through·105 W. CENTRAL AVE.
out the College Year by the St~dents buquerque, Figure it yourself. The
PHONE 858
University is asking now for twelve
of the University or New Mextco.
or fifteen thousand dollars to meet a
Subscription Price, 75 Oents a Year dire need.
in AdvancE!.
(5) The dire need is a building for
"The U. N. M. Weekly" is printed by
CLYDE MORRIS · · · · · · • ······.Editor the department of home economics.
.a_
J. M, SCRUGGS .... Business Manager Herein will be trained young women
who will go out as wives and teachers,
a
.
'
•
DE~ARTMENTS
ultimately blessing thousands of homes
Figure with us on any of your school printing
c. E. Hodgin ........... , ..... Faculty and children of the state.
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, etc.
T.v. Calkins ..• , ... , .. Student Affairs After luncheon the group adjourned
G. J. Kis.s ...................•.. Sports to the new practical mechanics build- ===============================
Katherine Angle .......... · · ·Society. ing, where a study was made of the . - - - - - - - - : - - - . . . ; _ - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Frances Bear ............. Campustry splendid space now available for metWE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT
W. c. Plumlee .............. Exchange al-working machi.nes, wood-working
machines . mechanical drawing and
CIT·ZENS NATIONAL
BANK
Enterted in the Post Office in Al- civil a;d mechanical engineering.
OF ALBUQUERQUE
buquerque, New Mexico, F~fruary While this new building is one· of the
11, 1914, as second class rna er.
very best in the state, with modern
Resources over 0$500,000.00

;I,

U.N. M. WEEKLY
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LIBERTY DJli.RY LUNCH

ALBRI GHT
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'VED~SDAY, JANUARY 14, 1920. saw.tooth roof, good heating and ven

===============- tilation,
nevertheless the old machinery available does not nearly fill the

1. I

"BACK TO BUSLVESS AGAIN .

I

.
The University campus is agam full
of life-the one who watches the U. N.
M. during a vacation fully realizes that
it is the pupils that make the school
after all. Even the town itself seems
. students are
dead when the merry hill

;;

"•
'

'

'.i

gone; they are missed on the street Mr. Rosenwald expressed grllat co~ficars, at the candy parlors, at Matson's, dence in Mr. White's ability and will
·
d h
not? And ingness to take charge of thll work.
at the movies, an W ere
·
·
strangE!, but true, the ·business men in
G. A. Kaseman, who already has _giV·

I

4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

fiRST SA.VINGS BANK ANIJ TRUST GQ.
STATE NATIONAL BANK
W ~ Solicit Your Business

L---·--------------------·--------'
l'VI.

COMPLETE

and now is one of them.
The university is right now in a
critical stage, and thE! degrlle of sue
cess with which it passes through this
period depends to a great extent oa
the students themselves. The presi
dent has for the first time in the history of the University of New Mexico

i' '

'

;--------·-----------·------------1

t own es t'tm ate the "institution on the len
this cause,
spo~e bnefiy
but ~2,000
very toforcibly
concernmg
two
hill" by the young men and women points: First, the necessity of o f f e r - I L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - : - - - - - - - - who are students there. When we are ing superior advantages for the train- ===============================~
"cutting some high school caper" down ing of leaders of today; and, second,
t n we little realize that the keen- the absolut~ necessity of s~pport for
ow '
the University of New MexiCo by the
eyed stranger observing us is mentally Icitiens of Albuquerque and of the
criticising our school. The world exstate.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
..
pects a difference in the behavior of A. A. Sedillo, speaker of the house
the h~gh school boy and the nniver· of representatives and member of thll
sity man-is there any? ThE! namE! University board of regents told of
university suggests thought, judgment, the determination of the present ad- ====================7""===========
discretion, poise, consideration, digni- ministration to make of the institution . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - -1
ty. Oh, no, we did not say prigs and a first class college and university and
1VI.A.NDELL
blue stockings, nor do we wish to sug pleaded for the .continued active interTHE LIVE OLOTWER
gest them; neither are we trying to est of all citizens to this end.
take all the joy out of the university
Presidllnt David S. Hill welcomed
OUTFITT~RS
student's life. Far from it. But there the visitors in behalf of the board of
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
are certain times when it really be regents, the faculty and the students.
hooves a person to be on his dignity, I' He explained the difference between

'v

I

shop.
BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO WEAR AT
Under the leadership of D. S. Rosen·
"THE GROWING STORE"
wald, executive ~hairman, a brief conference was held concerning the future
of the University. Mr. Rosenwald explained that business w~uld necessitate his absence from the city for. a ! - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
few weeks
andchairman
that Charles
S. •White
would
act as
in his
.llt!lad. "'~===========-=~=================~
---- --

•

I

FOR COLLEGE BOYS

a high school and a college education ""::=:=:=:=:=:=~~~~===~=~==~~~~~~~~~~==~
and proclaimed the fact that the fac· ,..
SNAPPY SUITS OF LATES'I' STYLES
ulty and he are determined to make
Fancy Worsted, Fine Serges and Mixed Wools
this institution one of real college and
university grade.
BETTER
SATISFACTION
D. s. Rosenwald and "Step Lively"
CLOTHES
OUR
watkins, secretary of the Chamber of
FOR
GUAR.·
ANTEJE
Commerce, explained that the organ· l--L_E_s_s_ _ _ _ _ _;...._ _ __

"":==================~~====~==~==~

I.

i<''

gone presented
before' Albuquerque
business
effort todepartment
raise $15,000
home ,..
and
the problems
of hismen
in- ized
economics
of for
thethE!
Universtitution to them. So far he has met sity would be started with a dinner at
s~.,RONG'S BOOI{.' S,.l,()Rl~~
with a grllat degree of success, but the Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday, January
NEWEST FICTION, GIFT BOOJijS, BIBLl!JS, JUVENILE BOOJ(S
this may be thrown over in a moment 13. This dinner promises to be a
EASTMAN J{ODAn:s AND ACCESSORIES
by the unconsidered act of some group grand affair and it is expected that
WATERMAN SCHAEFFER FOUN'J'AIN PENS
of varsity students. Little things of· there will be a large crowd of Albu·
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
ten mean a wholE! lot, and every per- querque citizens at the feast of good
Courteous and prompt attention to customers
son attending this school should re- fllOd and good cheer.
Advisory Committee-A. B. McMU- =====================~=========~
member that very few things are worth
while *hich are organized and started len, chairman; Frank A. Hubbell, ; - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
on the spur of the moment. The pres- George A. Kaseman, J. B. Herndon, J.
ARNO-HUN.NG ELECTRICAL CO.
ident has point!ld out a few of the M. Raynolds, D. s. Rosenwald, execu·
faults of the students of the Universi tive chairman of general committee
Universal Heating Devices
Electrical Appliances
ty at various times, and it should be consisting of:
the patriotic du~y of every person· to
committee No. 1-Charles S. White,
see that such faults are not aggravated captain; Laurence F. Lee, Dr. W. M.
p AT R 0 N 1 E 0 U R A D .V E R T I S E R S
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through•his acts. We feel that every
student on the hill wishes to reflect
credit on himself and his school, and if
at times our exuberance of spirits ov·
ercomes our better judgment, we feel
it is an error of youth and should not
be laid at the door of our school, but
it must be recognized that there is a
limit to all .things.

Farr, E. J. Strong, Fred Canfield, Al· -=;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~
fred 0. Kuhn, M. L. Fox.
I
Committee No. 2-J. T. McLaughlin,
captain; Henry G. Coors, Jr., Frank
WALTON STUDIO
c.
Pooler, Moise Bergman, A. L.
MILNER, PROP.
Martin, Arthur Prager.
Committee No. 3-Jerre Haggard,
313
W. Central
AT YOUR SERVICE
captain, D. A. Macpherson, Albert
( Contffiued on page 3', )
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CHRISTMAS CHEER.
;During the Chri~tmas holidays, so-

Satisfactory
Service
Each. Purchase
Here is as
Important to Us
as to Yourself · ·

·Rosenwald Brothers
New Mexico's Department Sto_re

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

C~ntral "'~"·'~''"""'"'

1

I

ciety fllstivities did not wane, and
"""""'''""""""""'"'••""'':._ Albuquerque, 9\lew Mex.
Foutlt. and
...'"'"'"'"' 11 "'"'" 1
though n e;:~r1y all the students on the ~-----iiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;; ;iiiiiii_iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--;,1
hill were spending vacation days a t - · - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - home, many delightful functions were
Thf'l letter of Senator Kaseman acgiven by the Varsity students.
John Meyers and Ralph Peyton Wllre companying his check is self-explauTHURSDAY, 'FRIDAY, SATURDAY
joint hosts to a bevy of students at atory, being printlld in full.
WILLIAM FARNUM
the Woman's Club. The night follow President David S. Hill,
in his latest super-production
I
ing a "subscription dance" took place The University of New Mexico.
"WINGS OF THE MORNING''
at the Country Club, ;:~nd Mrs. Soells
Dear President Hill:-I am enclosfurnished the music. The Sigma Chi ing my check payable to the Univer'
fraternity gave thllir delightful infor sity of New Mexico, for the sum of
mal dances at their chapter house, and two thousand dollars ($2,000) to he
each time about fifteen couples danced used for the improvement of the de:Later on in the week, Mrs. Edmund partment of homE! economics in the
Ross was hostess at a lovely party for university at Albuquerque. I am givher fratllrnity sisters. Miss Hazel i_ng this money without reservation
Society Brand Clothes
Hl!-wkins entertaip,ed for her fraterni exc!lpt that it shall be uslld for tll<J
C. A. HAYDEN
R.JKELEHER
ty at a luncheon at the Alvarado.
purpose above indicated.
'
And many other parties were given,
I am impelled to this action be---~·----------------------------
but the society editor couldn't get any
information on them .
cause I believe that sci·entific and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~
practical training for home making II
--FINE CHOCOLATES
is
essential
to
the
welfare
of
our
pe0FANCY
DRI~n:sINTER-FRA'l'ER.NIT¥ DANCE.
ple. If we fail in maintaining th•~
STARTING NOW
SEASON FOR CHRISTMAS CANDIES
The active members of the Phi Kap- American home h~ an atmosphere of
pa Alpha, Sigma Chi, and Alpha Del- good health, thrift and ·happiness, we
NEW MEXICO CANDY KITCHEN

PASTIME
THEATRE

Guarantee Clothing Co.

shall fail utterly in laying the essen- 1~;;;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliio_iiiiiii;;;2~0~4;..W;;·;;E;;S;;TiiiiiiiC;;EiiiiiiiN;;T;;RAiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
tial foundation for formal educatioll ._
by the schools and colleges, and shall - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - undermine citizenship based upon intelligence and virtue.
A department of home economics
giving instruction in the science an•l
art of home making to students in
our state university is an essllntial
(op-tom-e-trist)
factor for progress in New Mexico. Sc ~
An optometrist is one who refracts or "tests" the ~
ey!ls without the use of drug.s ?~ dr?ps. He .llllver
far the state has faillld to provide J;
,~~ ,
treats
diseases of the eye, speClallzmg m the fittmg of ~
adequately for the department of
ffi
glasses.
.
home E!Conomics in the state univerOptometrists are the only specialists who are requil'ed by law, bt ;..l
sity with reference both to equipment ;.< any state, to qualify thernslllves for this wo~k.
and to a n!leded building.
My one and only Specialty is the refractmg ?f the eye, and the
fitting
of "Eyc'"'lusscs that Satisfy" for the rehef of all abnormal ~
It is my earnest desire that this
' strains which i~pair the vision, waste the vitality, and lower the 1.~
small contribution to this great cause
sum of human efficiency.
.
~
will be only the first of many contri~ Tlll'ee doors north of
I P.
I ..0. O.A.~1VES
butions by our citizenship, and T +
Albuquerque, N. M. ~
trust that you may succeed in inter- ;t;
PHONE 1057 FOR APPOINTMENTS
,~
esting other persons in this work to ~:t.J,;!4eJt*!ft1~+:K+~~+*+7:~+3?E+*+~R~:~+7M+7'J+;ttE+*+3M+>K+3~+3l~+*+*+>U+>K+*~
the end that additional contributions
may be made for this cause, which is
for the direct ben!lfit of all the chilPffi 1\IU.
dren and women of the state.
·Cordially yours,
The Phi Mu fraternity gave a small
I am,
G. A. KA>SEMAN.
informal dance, at their chapter house
on East Central avenue, Saturday
of the
night. Mrs. Putnam furnished the ACTIVE CAl'IIPAIGN FOR
music and at twelve o'clock a delicHOl'IIE ECONOIDCS BUILDING
supper
was
served.
(minus
(Continued from pa~e 2)
buffet
ions
Morris, c. J. Redd, Loms Ilfeld, W.
the sugar)·
H. Ziegler, w. p, Metcalf, H. B. Hen
Those who danced were: Betty Arnot, Julie Hubbell, Maud Rodney, in~ommittee No 4 -· W. P. Metcalf,
Katherine Aiigle, Grace Stortz, Lee
·
th captain; Ivan Grunsfeld, A. B. HebenClair Cavanaugh, Ad·a Bell T.ravis, Rund streit, George c. Taylor, Dr. L. S. P!ltTompkins, Winonah Dixon, Irene a
l'auline Davis, Margaret Hardeman, El ers, 0. A. Matson, E. E. HydE!.
sie Ruth Dyks, Lucile Wharton, Edna
Committee No. 5-C. T. French, cap+
Miller Margaret Brooks, and Margaret tain; ·D. K. B. Sellers, A. J. Reidling,
Schu~aker· Bob and Willard Hope';~f~ Robert McClughan, H. Livingston, AlBert Howd~n, Milton Davenport, F
'do Leopold.
===============================
Ward, Ralph Peyton, Gllorge Bryan,
Committee No. 6 -· Ralph Keleher,
Thomas Buren, Simms captain; Ray M. ccanna, E . o. McCol'Wa.lter Ber"'er,
"'
Holderness, Geo. Arnot, Kenneth Barr, Iough, w. c. Keirn, A. Fleischer.
• •
Burell Foralter, Victor Miller, Adolph
In addition to the foregoing, Dr. J,
Brooks, Floyd Miller, Louis Gerpheide, A. Reidy, A. A. Sedillo and Nestor
Bill and Nallen Bacon, Dick Bruce, Montoya, members of the board of re·
Frank Neher.
gents, were in attendance.-The Albuquerque Morning Jo,urnal.
U. N. 1'\[. RECEIVES GIFTS FOR
HOME ECONOMICS BUlWJNG
CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
(Continued from page 1)
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
PARISIAN BAKERY
have shown themselves to be trne
friends of education. The University
Bread, Cakes, heme-made Pastry
·
fresh daily
greatly appreciates their splendid
generosity and feels proud to be able
Phone 266
.to call them its friends and supportSTOVE WOOD
MILL WOOD
ers.

ta fraternities were joint hosts at a
smart dance F·riday night.
The ball room of the Masonic Tern
ple was artistically decorated in fraternities' colors, and not least, the
splendid array of filmy evening dress
es. Dr. and Mrs. David Spence Hili,
Mrs. John D. Clark, and Registrar and
Mrs. Williams chaperoned.
Punch was served throughout the
evening, and the Blueher orchestra of
seven pieces furnished the Jazz music
The programs were especially attrac
tive. On the back in black lettering
were the words: "Alpha Delta, Phi
Kappa Alpha, and Sigma Chi to U. N
M." "Let's get together; let's go, for
a bettllr university." And when the
midnight hour arrived, not one stag,
and there werE! many, wanted to stop.
About one hundred and twenty-five
people danced, so it was an impossible
job to get "those present."
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Come and look· over our stock
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EVENING DRESSES
PARTY DRESSES
STREET DRESSES
GRADUATION GOWNS
CAPES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY

UOADWAY DROTHERS.
Golden Rule D·ry. Goods Store
.
THE STORE THAT HAS EVERYTHING. NEWEST AND
BEST
"MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS AT BOADWAY'S"
Third and Cent.-al Streets

!

HAPPENINGS ON THE HIIiL.

I,.·

,

The freshman basketball team is al

. Iso working out every night with games

,,

'',

Mrs. Arthur Gallup, former stu- i being arranged with the Albuquerque
dent of the University, was a visitor 'High school, Menaul, Y. M. C. A., and '
on the hill Monday. Mrs. Gallup will.l the -'business college,
be remembered as· Jimmy _Standley,
The candidates for the basketball,
member of the local Kappa chapter. :team are as fol!ows: Greenleaf, Wit-j'
1 ten, Foraker, Gerpheide, Wilfiey, Mil· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Floryda Sain of Roswell has reg·is-' ler, Romero, Hernandez, Hayes, Rostered for the coming quarter. Miss ers, Brenneman, Pearce, Sublette and: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._,_.,

1'':

'
''
I I

SHOE REPAIRING
EARL GERHARDT, Agt.
Room 8, Boys' Dorm
-forH. WADLEIGH ALLEN
Phone 187
306 W. Central
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FLORIS'r
South Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
PHONE '1'3ll

!
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·HALl'S PHARMACY

T H E B R IGGS P H A RM ACY

Books-Kodaks-Sporting Goods
~~one

University.

0. A. Matson & Co. w. cen~?~

years of his life; at that time France,'-~--"'-"'-'"-~-=:-""=~-~-""-~·=~-~--"'--~=,..,.,--=-=-==========-"'"-"'-"'-=======·===·
! Italy, and Spain were in the thro.:s

SINGER C I G A R C 0 •

R. IV. Davis and

Charles Ger- of religiems wars, yet Montaigne
harclt, former Varisty students, have counselled peace ancl moderation, ad .. ·
returned to take up their work. They- vacating toleration as an inteliectual;
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
say there's no place like r. N. lVL virtue, and compassion as a moral;
CIG.ARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
one, urging that both be practiced.
JOHN.SON'S CANDY
John Walter Gruner who gradu-: In conclusion, tho speaker urgetl'
TAXI
PHONE 600
ated from H. N.l\1., in 1917, tald;tg:that every one .obtain a fairly g O O ( l : : - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - his Master's degree in 1919 at the:knowledge of the Bible, since the;================================~
University of Minnesota, is now Pro-, truths it expresses are the. high:st 1----------------------------~--,-fessor of Geology at the Oregon , known to men and the form 111 WhiCh
~
..~T ~ "ffliio.._ T ~ T
School of Mines, at Cowaliis, Oregon. : th~y are written is the best. con-I
~--L.
~ ~ ..&.. ~ ..&... ~
Mr. Gruner took his major work with·· celvable.
J
JEWELER
Dr. c. T. Kirk at this University, a i At the close of this talk, Dr. Hill
minor in Chemistry, and clid IIi:;: made several announcements, includU.N. M. PINS AND RINGS, $1.00 to $2.50. SEE THEM!
graduate work in ore rlepository., ing the changes in the faculty, and
While ill New Mexico he worked uv 'briefly reviewing the record of the -----~·---~···~· ~~· . -----~-- ·---~
-·
the Geology of the high peaks near ~University during the past three
trophy to the best. debating team in ~+;~+}l~+;:i+Jlt+7l~+;:i+;~o~-;::-:.;.:~>1<rl-:+;:.;.t.~l:t
.Elizabeth to~vn, in the northern. part months in athletics, enrollment in
and said he woul<l
of the state.
the several departments, and th~ the
morale of the school. The valUe of soon fmd someone to offer a med,ll ~
the Weel<ly program published by for declamation.
BASJ{FJT BALL PRACTICE.
..
~~
the University -was emphasized, all
Announcement was made of the ~sEnroll
Coach McGough has been putting the students and orga~izatjons being tablishment of the state laboratory
MONDAY, JANUARY 5 ~
Varsity basketball quintet through urged to use it more.
of the Public Health Association at ~
in ou1·
steady practice-ever since the first of
An e:Xcellent recommendation was
SECRETARIAL, STENOGRAPHIC ~
the season.
also made by the president who arl- the university, aM the advantagos
The u. N. M. team has a large num· vocated the formation of two literary accruing from this were . briefly re- ~
OR SPANISH CLASSES
t~
...
IJlY
...
ber of basketball experts on its list societies in order to arouse interest lat ed .
·~
1
, lJAJ,J~ DAY :tnd
.f.
and a numbE-r of the former stars for by means of competition, Attention
As the conclUsion of tho assembly, i~
IWJtiNINQ SESSIONS ~
~
the Cherry and the Silver have been 1 was called to the decision of the f'lons
reporting regularly for practice.
of the American Revolution in Albu• the gold medal won by Mr. Geort;-o
t
A game is scheduled for the 30th of querque to offer a twenty dollar gold Centry in the State Or-atorical Con:
January witl1 the New Mexico Agricul· medal to the orator in the University test held here Thankagi1'irtg wee){,
tural College, and as Cruces has pr.ac wrlti!lg and delivering the best .origi- and the silver medal won by Miss
A Special School fol" Special
tically the same team that defeated the nal essay on Americanization. As Mary Sands in the beclatnatory Con· ~
Business Training . . ;·~
Varsity last year, the game promises another iitCentive to work along this test held at the same time were pre- ~ 745 W. Tijeias
Phone 822 ~
.to. be interesting.
line President Hill himself offered a sented to the Winners.
~ ~:!+~'-~~~~..~I!,..L':I~...t..~l{.a.~i!..f..!:I~...L}.C..L!;;I/+'I.!~.&.~{...t..~'.!
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i 1\lembet• of Athletic Council tQ Be
\ Scbc)lm-ship CntlS Go to J'hi l'\ln mHl! Chosen Next \\'cp];:,
I The Spanish lJlay which is to be
•.
--I l'hi 1\:appa Altllm foi' Last Qn.w1staged in the "Little 'fheatre" on the
\Vednesday, December 31st, th<~ 1 tct•,
Due to the absence of Donovan i Hill on January the 23rd is sure to
Hrs't day of the Eig,hth Annual Con-;
Richardson, president of the 'student prove a big :success.· 'l'he play is unventio. n of the. Student. Volunteers;
Averages for the various f. raternities Body, and Richard Bruce of the der -the direction of Prof. Roscoe R.
was a momentous day in the history and sororities have been compiled by Athletic Council· from schooJ this Hill who made a study of Spanish
of the movement.
Poll;: Com1·.r the office, and published together with quarter, the following election noth'.c plays during his residence in Spain.
Court House was jammed from door the winners of the scholarship cups. has been posted by the Student Co<tu- The splendid rehearsa:ls r.eflect much
to door, f!'Olll basement to dome. These cups are bought by the fraterni- cil:
credit on the department of. Spanish.
Seven thousand· five hundred stu- ties and sororities for the purpose of
"Owing to the vacancies existing in The Spanish dance by Chaflin under
clents f1•om a thousand colleges an'l en!)ouraging better scholastic records certain student Body offices, Tues- the direction of Mrs. "iVitterneyer a
•
universities in the United States, anrl in the University. 'fhe fraternity win- day, January 27th, is hereby desig- graduate of the Chaflin school of
Canada were present.· Not only were ning the cup keeps it until averageil nated as !Jhe day on which ballots dancing New York City, will be highthe American schools of lligher learn- are made up for the next quarter, when may be cast for the president of the ly •appreciated. The feature dances
ing represented, but students from it is again awarded to the group hav- student Body and one member of the "Flower of Spain" ancl "By the Fh·oall tthe Sotl'th American countries, ing the highest average .grade. The Athletic Council.
light" are deJi:gj}ltfully interpreted
Asia, Africa, Europe, Australia, aurll frater~ity winning the cup five._ times, "Noiilinations for these offices by Mrs. Howard and Miss Elizabeth
the Islands of the Seas we1·e 1n·esent
·
d by t en s t u d en t s am1 O'Hara. The costumes for the play
• • 1 keeps It as a permanent possessiOlt.
mus t b e s1gne
,All gathered together t!ha<t they might 1 Phi Mu sorority won t11e cup for posted on the bulletin board not were designecl and macle at the Unisee and become inspired by lilt~ the women, and Phi Kappa Alpha for later than six IJ. m. 'l'ues<1ay, Januan' varsity and charming results are exworld's greatest needs.
the nien, with the respective averages 2 oth. A qualification fOI' a nominee pected. Members of the Community
Among the most significant del<- of 83.67% and 81.13%. 'Averages for for ·p;~~ident of the Student Body Play House Association will be
gations were those froni our negro I each fraternity are printed below:
should be tha:t he is a member of the charged no admission.
colleges. Standing near the main en-\
Phi Mu .... · .. · · · · · ·. · · .83.67
! Senior Class. ·
The program follows:
~ranee· of the Court Hous~·and watch· i
Alpha Chi Omega .... , .. 82.27
1 "A ballot box will be placed under La Marcha Real .............. .
mg the clelegates crowd m, one e>ould
Phi Kappa Alpha ..... , .. 81.13
:the bulletin board in the main build...... University Male Qua:l'tette·
not but be impressecl with the lloteJ<D
lt
N
.,
ling,
being
.open
from
8
a.
m.
to
5
p.
Comedia
"La Sillita" by Sane J. Al•
1\.appa e a u......... 80 .o 8
,
lial possibilities within these colorer!
1m. Every ballot cast must be signed
varez Quintero.
Alpha Delta . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 .71
Dixon;
delegates for the Ul)lift and Dhri:;- -~· Kappa Kappa Gamma ... 74.50
by the pe1'SOil whom it represents, Cast-I•sabela,
Wenonah
tianizing of their own race the worlct
Sigma Chi ..••.... , •... 70.30
!and no ballot will be com1ted which Amalia, Mary Sands; Roman,
1
round ·
R alph Hernam1ez.
With l'egard to the above averages,) IS !lOt so SI'gnerl ·
Another nationalitY repr('sentecl oY th~ following infol·mation was given • .;"Cast your vote i'or one pe1·son for Dance-"La Jotta."-Mrs. D. Tapia.,
numbers of delegates
were the out by the office:
. president of the Student Body, and . Michael Martin, Anita Osuna,
Chinese. "iVith these Chinese inspir~
hours
of
S
were
made
by
Ute
men,
one for a member of the Athletic
Tonchita Perez.
70
ed aml returned to China to inspi~e and of these Alplta Delta made 48.
Council. 'l'he votes w.m be counted Solo-"La Gol Omlrla." ....... ,
thousands of bheir own t>eople, the~e
'by the Student CounCil or people
thousands inspiring millions in their
6 hour~ of S wer.e made by the worn· designted ):Jy that body, and results
............... 'l'homas Calkins
return, can we not read the _pr~p~ecy en, aml Alpha Chi Omega ma•le 4 of will be posted. as soon after rhe clos- Dance-" By tlle Firelight." .....
of a converted and Chnstlamzetll the 6 ·
ing of the polls as is possible."
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Elizabeth O'Hara
1
"'
• China within the next centurr?
Pl~i l\Iu ancl KaP]la Delta Nu hu.r1
Mandolin and guitar duo ....... .
At twenty minutes past two. the no conditions or failut·es.
J1l~CTeRI~S Df<Jr,I\.ERED
... Juan Sedillo, Edmund .Espinosa
Coliseum was crowcled to He limhs. . Alpha Chi Omega lta<l no failures.
AT HIGH SCHOOL Dance-"Flower of Spain'' ..... .
Seventy-five hunclred college sttt-! Kappa ·Kappa Gamma had no wot·k j ·
•
•
• • • • • • • · · • • • Mrs. R.. l\L Howard
dents, one thousand Christian loaders. incomplet~.
Under the ausp1ces of the extens10n Folk dance-Blanche Guley, Myra
from every empire, state, or provinre 1 Phi 1\iu bad the largest average cred· division of j;he University of Ne~ MexJaclrson, Dorothy ,stephenson, Verin tile world, and fifteen hundred in- J it liours for women.
ico, a series of lectures are bemg denie Powe11s, Pearl Frazier, Helen
.
livered by President David S. Hill at·
Nelson, Frances Parker, Irene
terested }leOI>le from various parts of:1 Alpha Delta .had
the largest anr-.
.
. ·
F 11 b
•
the United States and Canada ·were'
·
\. the. Albuquerq. ue Htgh Sell.ool every
• a ten. urg'ei.
age credit hours for men.
.
·
· c
.. · L. s lt
·· b L · c
gathered together in the first session 1
1Monday. These lectur('S are primarily omeuia- a~ a eron~s Y ms o-•
•
of the greatest convention of its ldntl
Plu Kappa Alpha made the most!' intended for the public school teachers.
cat and Hebod?re Cr1ado.
ever held. A hymn was announced: hours of G.
of Albuquerque anti Bernalillo county.! Cast-Purs, A.mta Osun~;
Casta
bY John R. 1\Iott, chairman or the
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